KEY GENDER EVENTS

COP22, MOROCCO

Visit www.womengenderclimate.org for more information
COP22 Venue: Bab Ighli, Marrakech, Morocco
The venue will be separated into two zones, the Blue Zone (where negotiations will take place) and the Green Zone (for actions and civil society space). Those accredited via the UNFCCC automatically have clearance to both zones. Those not accredited will need to consult the COP 22/CMP 12/CMA 1 web page of the Kingdom of Morocco.

GGCA Forum: Université Cadi Ayyad, Morocco
The GGCA Forum, forum.gender-climate.org, will be held at Université Cadi Ayyad Faculté des Sciences Juridiques, Économiques et Sociales, BP : 2380, Daoudiate, Marrakech, Morocco.

WGC Strategy Meeting: Radisson Blu Marrakech Carré Eden
Scheduled for Sunday, 6 November. Those interested in attending must register by e-mailing prachi@wedo.org.

WGC Co-Focal Points:

Bridget Burns
Co-Director, WEDO
Tel: + 1-914-310-3270
E: bridget@wedo.org

Kalyani Raj
Member In Charge, AIWC
Tel: + 91-9810053728
E: raj.kalyani@gmail.com
WGC – Caucus

Daily Caucus: 9am to 10am, Room: Mediterranean
The Women and Gender Constituency (WGC) hosts a daily caucus each morning. This Caucus is an open space for all interested individuals to meet and discuss women’s rights and gender issues. At COP21, the Constituency instituted a few thematic days to highlight specific issues, as well as the intersectionality of our work. At COP22, the WGC Caucus will host the following thematic days:

- African Women’s Day, Wednesday, Nov. 9
- Trade/ Labour Day, Friday, Nov. 11
- Young Feminist Day, Monday, Nov. 14
- Indigenous Women’s Day, Wednesday, Nov. 16

WGC Exhibition Booths
Members of the Constituency, WEDO, WECF, APWLD, AIWC, GenderCC and others, will host exhibition booths in the Blue Zone where you can find publications and other resources.

The BLUE ZONE is the official place of the COP22 negotiations, which is where all the formal process decisions will be made. Observers must have official accreditation to access the BLUE ZONE.
GENDER DAY - NOV 15

GENDER DAY is arranged by the UNFCCC Secretariat. Below is the official Gender Day programme, held all day in the Climate Action Arena. Contact Fleur Newman, gender-team@unfccc.int for more details:

- **11:00 - 13:30**, Master Class on Access to Finance
- **15:00 - 17:30**, Tools to Translate, Track and Transform: A dialogue on transformative implementation (co-hosted by WGC)
- **18:00 - 20:00**, High Level Panel discussion on Transformational Change Momentum for Change - Women for Results Awards Ceremony

PRESS CONFERENCE: The Women and Gender Constituency will host two press conferences on Gender Day, at 11am and at 6pm.

More details will be provided via the UNFCCC website in the coming days: http://unfccc.int/gender_and_climate_change/items/9948.php
WGC Side Events

**Addressing Climate Change through Land Use: Supporting Corporations or Communities?**
**Time to choose**
Wednesday, 9 November, 15:00–16:30 Room: Arabian, Global Forest Coalition & Partners
Is it possible to respect the rights and role of Indigenous Peoples, local communities, and women in sustainable, climate friendly and resilient land use if climate finance is dominated by corporations? The event will address the impact of loans, PPPs like CSA and offset proposals like ICAO–REDD+.

**How can transformative climate change policies deliver development justice?**
**Thursday, 10 November, 16:45–18:15 Room: Arabian, APWLD & IBON International**
The recent adoption of the Paris agreement and the Agenda 2030 offers an opportunity to address the structural causes of the both intersect crises of climate change and inequality, between countries, between rich and poor, and between women and men.

**Gender-Just Climate Solutions - AWARDS CEREMONY**
**Monday, 14 November, 15:00–16:30 Room: Arabian, WECF, Women & Gender Constituency**
NGOs from around the world present their good practices as well as their roles in sustainable local economies and climate solutions. The event will highlight key ‘gender–just’ solutions, awarding practical technical examples of projects for climate mitigation or adaptation taking into account gender.
More Side Events

**Genre et justice climatique : Les bonnes pratiques pour faire face aux défis climatiques**
Tuesday, 8 November, 11:00 -13:00 Room: Pacific, Fédération des Ligues des Droits des Femmes (FLDF)
Femmes d’ici et d’ailleurs sont déjà à l’œuvre pour faire face à ces changements, notre conception est de présenter et de valoriser les bonnes pratiques entreprises par les femmes comme initiatives pilotes à développer d’une part et d’autre part à partager et à dupliquer.

**Towards building Community Resilience for the marginalised across vulnerable ecosystems in S. Asia**
Tuesday, 8 November, 16:45—18:15 Room: Pacific, LAYA & Partners
The side event will present insights and learning from resilience building initiatives undertaken at the community level across the three key ecosystems in S. Asia. It will specifically present challenges in implementation, role of women, the value of Climate Education and propose policy directions.

**Economic advantage of agriculture in NDCs**
Wednesday, 9 November, 18:30 - 20:00 Room: Pacific, CIAT & CGIAR
This side event will present new financial evidence and analysis including likely returns on investment to women and men smallholder farmers. Panelists from Africa, Asia, and Latin America will provide numbers and insights from current country-level investments in adaptation and mitigation in agriculture.

**Upholding Human Rights - Bridging the gender environmental divide**
Tuesday, 10 November, 15:00 - 16:30 Room: Mediterranean, IPACC & Both ENDS
This side event will look at gender and climate change.
More Side Events

**Improving NDCs: Ecovillage development, energy access, & zero carbon societies in Africa, Asia & EU**
Friday, 11 November, 16:45 - 18:15 Room: Mediterranean, INFORSE & Partners
How can local solutions lead to ambitious NDCs, provide energy access & improve livelihoods? Many ecovillages and local communities are net zero carbon, energy self-sufficient, and offer extraordinary opportunities to scale up local renewables, climate friendly agriculture, ecosystem restoration etc.

**Global Launch of the wPOWER Hub Partnership Platform: Promoting the Central Role of Women in Clean Energy Entrepreneurship**
Tuesday, 15 November, 17:15, US Pavilion, wPower Hub
In this session, leaders from the private, public, and nonprofit sectors will discuss how governments and private enterprise can incorporate women in: • Scaling access to small scale, affordable renewable energy solutions clean cook stoves, solar lighting and heating solutions implemented at the ‘last mile’ • Integrated and support entrepreneurs living in energy-impoverished communities.

**Women for Climate Justice Leading Solutions on the Frontlines of Climate Change**
Wednesday, 16 November, 16:45 – 18:15 Room: Bering, WECAN & Partners
We will hear from grassroots and Indigenous women leaders addressing climate solutions from a climate justice framework including forest and biodiversity protection, just transition to 100% renewable energy, agro-ecology implementation and rights of nature.

**Experiences sharing on Nepal NAP formulation Process and Approaches**
Thursday, 17 November, 18:30 – 20:00 Room: Arabian, ICIMOD & Nepal
In the spirit of Cancun Adaptation Framework and the Paris Agreement, Nepal is formulating NAP through the thematic and cross cutting working groups with “no one leave behind” approach by ensuring multi-stakeholder participation, inclusiveness, and rigorous consultative process.
The GREEN ZONE is a space organized by civil society and the host country of Morocco. You do not need to be officially accredited but you do need to register.

**DAILY EXHIBITION: Showcasing Gender-Just Climate Solutions**

7-17 November, GREEN ZONE

Similar to COP21, the Women and Gender Constituency will host a two-week exhibition space which will include: 1) Educational posters and materials on the links between gender and climate change; 2) A showcase of gender-just climate solutions including models; 3) Open space for hosting small meetings and sharing work; 4) Video space to screen movies related to the topic. If you would like more information on the space, please contact Anne Barre, anne.barre@wecf.eu.
GREEN Zone Events

Paris Agreement and Women – Locating Health in the Climate Change Discourse
Wednesday, 9 November, 11:00 - 12:30, ARROW

Addressing Climate Change through Land Use: Supporting Corporations or Communities? Time to choose
Wednesday, 9 November, 15:00 - 18:30, Global Forest Coalition

ENERGY Cooperatives in Georgia and Morocco – integrating gender equality in the energy and economic transition
Monday, 14 November, 9:00, 10:30, WECF

Women’s Leadership as Key to Countering the Impact of Climate Change
Monday, 14 November, 9:00, 10:30, Women’s Learning Partnership

Climate Change and Young Women’s Organizations: Links & Experiences from the Field
Monday, 14 November, 9:00, 10:30, Central American Women’s Fund, FRIDA, GAGGA
GREEN Zone Events

- **Is your city’s climate policy gender-proof?**
  Monday, 14 November, 11:00 - 12:30, GenderCC- Women for Climate Justice

- **Why 100% of Climate Finance must be gender-responsive**
  Monday, 14 November, 13:00 - 14:30, Heinrich Boell Foundation- North America

- **Women at Climate Change Negotiations in fragile contexts**
  Monday, 14 November, 13:00 - 14:30, PeaceWomen Across the Globe

- **Launching the Global Alliance of Ancestral Knowledge for the Climate (AMSAC)**
  Thursday, 17 November, 15:00, 16:30, FMVI RSA, WECF, Connecting Group

- **Implementing a gender-sensitive NAMA in Georgia**
  Friday, 18 November, 11:00 - 12:30, WECF

- **What Gets Measured Gets Valued: Incentivizing and Measuring Gender Impacts for Sustainable Landscape and Livelihoods**
  Thursday, 17 November, 11:00 - 12:30, WOCAN
GGCA FORUM

12-13 November

GGCA FORUM

Visit, forum.gender-climate.org, today to register!!

GGCA
Global Gender and Climate Alliance

GGCA INNOVATION FORUM

Saturday to Sunday, 12-13 November, Marrakech, Morocco

The 2016 GGCA Innovation Forum will bring together grassroots leaders and gender experts from the Global Gender and Climate Alliance (GGCA) diverse and powerful network, alongside students, researchers, practitioners and decision-makers, to reflect on milestones in achieving gender-responsive climate policy, learn valuable skills and best practice for implementation, and look forward to real action on climate for women and men around the world.
WOMEN LEADING SOLUTIONS ON THE FRONTLINES OF CLIMATE CHANGE - MARRAKECH

Monday November 14th, 2016
13:00 to 18:00

Kenzi Farah Hotel
(Avenue du Président Kennedy, Hivernage District, Marrakech, Morocco)

Free and open to the public

French - English translation provided
Limited Arabic

Speaker information & registration:
wecaninternational.org/pages/cop22

MORE

14
November
Women Leaders and the Global Transformation Summit
Under the High Patronage of His Majesty the King Mohammed VI
Those interested MUST Register at http://womenglobaltransformationsummit.com/
Space is limited.

Women Leaders and the Global Transformation Summit
Wednesday, 16 November, Palmeraie Golf Palace - Marrakech, Morocco
In the Context of the adoption of the United Nations Sustainable Development goals and the historic Paris Climate Agreement at COP21, both followed by the perspective COP22 in Marrakech, the Kingdom of Morocco is convening a worldwide summit on Women Leaders and Global Transformation needed to bring humanity on a low carbon economy trajectory. Through an impressive gathering of active women leaders in different sectors, from all horizons (business CEOs, City Mayors, NGO activists, Politicians, Scientists) this unique Summit will be an opportunity to reiterate the new paradigm shift this is happening globally in the area of sustainable development, climate mitigation and adaptation due to solutions provided by women.